Generally, Metaheuristic algorithms such as ant colony optimization, Elephant herding algorithm, particle swarm optimization, bat algorithms becomes a powerful methods for solving optimization problems. This paper provides a timely review of the bat algorithm and its new variants. Bat algorithm (BA) is a Swarm based metaheuristic algorithm developed in 2010 by Xin-She Yang, BA has been inspired by the foraging behavior of micro bats, algorithm carries out the search process using artificial bats as search agents mimicking the natural pulse loudness and emission rate of real bats. It has become a powerful swarm intelligence method for solving optimization prob-lems over continuous and discrete spaces. Nowadays, it has been successfully applied to solve problems in almost all areas of opti-mization, and it found to be very efficient. As a result, the literature has expanded significantly, a wide range of diverse applications and case studies has been made base on the bat algorithm.
Introduction
The increasing complexity of real world problems causes the researchers to search for efficient techniques. Divide and conquer techniques are efficient way to solve large and complex problems which has been a practice in research since long time such as (NP-hard problems). Modern optimization algorithms are often nature-inspired, typically based on swarm intelligence. The ways for inspiration are diverse and consequently algorithms can be many deferent types. However, all these algorithms tend to use some specific characteristics for formulating the key updating formulae [1] . Swarms such as bee colonies, ant colonies, mosquito swarms, fish schools, Bat swarm, have relatively simple behaviors individually, but with amazing capability of co-operations and organizing their actions, they represent a complex and highly structured social organization. Swarm Intelligence (SI) is the field of studying and designing well-organized computational intelligent interactive multi-agent systems that cooperate togather to achieve a specific goal and to solving complex optimizations problems by using the behavior of real living swarms such as birds, fish, bats, and ants [1] [2] , SI is a part of Artificial Intelligence (AI) introduced by Jing Wang and Gerardo Beni in 1989 in the global optimization framework as a collection of algorithms for controlling robotic swarms [1 -3] . Bat algorithm (BA) was introduced by Yang in 2010 [1] [6] [7] , It simulates the echolocation behavior of microbats as microbats can generate high echolocation. The Bat produces a very high sound to detect its prey which echoes back with some frequency. Echolocation is a process of detecting an object by reflected sound. It is used to know how far the prey is from background object. By observing the bounced frequency of sound, bats are able to distinguish between the prey and obstacle and can sense the distance between them in their nearby surroundings. They fly randomly with some velocity, frequency and sound (loudness) to search for food. Solution of objective function is to find prey at minimum distance. The frequency and zooming parameters maintain the balance between exploration and exploitation processes. The algorithm continued till convergence criteria are satisfied [1] [4].
Swarm intelligence algorithms
Swarm intelligence(SI),which is an artificial intelligence(AI)field,isconcernedwiththedesigningofintelligent interactivemultiagentsystemsthatcooperatetogather toachieveaspecificgoal.Swarmintelligenceisdefined byDorigo M as"The emergent collective intelligence of groupsofsimpleagents" [1] [5] . Swarm-based algorithmsareinspiredfrombehaviorsofsomesocial livingbeings(insects,animal,andbacteria's)inthe nature,suchasants,birds,bats,bees,termites,and fishes.Themostremarkablefeaturesofswarmsystems areSelf-organizationanddecentralizedcontrolthat naturallyleadstoanemergentbehaviorinthecolony. Emergentbehaviorisaninteractivepropertythat emergesalocalinteractionamongallsystem components (agents) and it is not possible to be achieved alonebyany agentinthesystem [1] [3] .In computersciencetherearemanyalgorithmsthatare designedasaninspirationofrealcollectivebehavior systemsinthenature,swarmintelligencealgorithms includesAntColonyOptimization(ACO),Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), ArtificialImmuneSystem,Batalgorithm,Bacterial Foraging, Stochastic diffusion search, Glowworm Swarm Optimization,Gravitationalsearchalgorithm,Cat Swarm Optimization, and other optimization algorithms [1] [3] . Swarmintelligenceworksontwobasicprinciples:self-organization and stigmergy (e.g., Fig. 1 ). 1) Self-organization: This can be characterized by three parameters like structure, multi stability and state transitions. In swarms, interpreted the self-organization through four characteristics: (i) positive feedback,(ii) negative feedback, (iii) fluctuations, and (iv) multiple interactions. 2) Stigmergy: It means stimulation by work. Stigmergy is based on three principles:(i) work as a behavioral response to the environmental state, (ii) an environment that serves as a work state memory(iii)work that does not depend on specific agents. AntColonyOptimization(ACO)isapopulationbased optimizationalgorithmdevelopedby MarcoDorigo as aninspirationofthebehaviorofantsinfindingthe optimalway(bestpath)betweentheirnestandafood source [3] .TheBatalgorithmis anatural inspiredmetaheuristicalgorithmfor globaloptimization problems,it was inspired by theecholocationbehaviorofmicrobats,withvarying pulseratesofemissionandloudness [6] . The Bat algorithm (BA) was developedby thescientist [6] .Artificial beecolonyalgorithm(ABC)isanaturalinspired metaheuristicoptimizationalgorithmbasedonthe intelligentforagingbehaviorofhoneybeeswarm, proposedbythe scientistKarabogaforsolving combinatorialoptimization problems(MarcoDorigo, Thomas Stu, 2004). Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is a population based optimization algorithm developed by EberhartandKennedyasaninspiredbybirdflocks' behavior when searching for food [2] .Thetravelsalesmanproblem(TSP)whichisan NP-hardproblemthatisimpossibletofindthe optimal tour with in an optimal time has been studied extensively overthepastseveraldecades.InthispaperACOand PSOareusedtofindthesolution-ofTSP [7] [8],solutioninarelativelylesstime(shortexecutiontime) insteadoffindinganoptimalsolutionwhichisnoteasy to compute and have a long execution time [9] [10]. UsingexactalgorithmsforNP-hardproblemsare not preferable, because they takes unbounded (long) time toexecute,forthisreasonresearchesoftenuse approximatesmethods,whichtriestoobtainanear optimal solutionforNPhardproblemsinasignificantly short bounded time [1] .
Bat algorithm (BA)
Bats are eye-catching animals and their higher potential of echolocation has engrossed interest of scholars from various arenas. Echolocation mechanism is a kind of sonar: bats, mainly micro-bats, create a loud and short pulse of sound and figure out the distance of an object by using the echo reruns back to their ears [5] . This remarkable positioning method makes bats being able to decide the difference between an obstacle and a prey, allowing them to hunt even in whole darkness [1] , [5] . Motivated by the conduct of the batsXin-She Yang has developed the Bat Algorithm. Batalgorithm (BA)isapopulationbasedmetaheuristic algorithmproposedbyYangin2010forsolving continuous optimization problems [1] [12] .
The basicBAalgorithmisbio-inspiredonthe bio-sonarorecholocationcharacteristicsofbats.In nature,batsreleaseultrasonicwavestotheenvironment around it for the purposes of hunting or navigation. After theemission of these waves,it receives theechoesofthe waves,andbasedonthereceivedecho theylocate themselvesandidentifyobstaclesintheirwaysand preys as shown in figure 2 .Furthermore,eachagentinswarmiscapableof finding the most "nutritious" areas or moving towards a previousbestlocationfoundbytheswarm [11] .Batalgorithmhasshowedgrate efficiencyinfinding solutionincontinuousoptimization problems [6] . 
Bat flowchart and pseudocode
First initialize the bat population then we have to define the pulse frequency, after that we initialize pulse rates and loudness in which we define maximum no of iterations, if result is better than new values will generate and values will updated in velocities. In this random values will generate if solution is yes then we have to select the best solution ,if not then program will move back .when new solutions form in random values it accepts it and find the best current value and output is form [5] . Figure 3 shows the Flowchart of BA. BApseudo code is shown below in (Algorithm 1): First of all, the starting position,velocity, and frequency are initialized for every bat . For each time step t, being T the limit of iterations, the movement of the virtual bats is specified by updating their velocity and position by means of equations 1, 2, and 3 as follows [1] .
(1)
Where β ∈ [0, 1] is a random vector drawn from a uniform distribution, denotes frequency of each bat, here , is the current global best solution (location) which is located after comparing all the solutions among all n bats, at each iteration. After the position updating of bats, a random number is generated, if the random number is larger than the pulse emission rate ,a new position will be generated around the current best solutions, and it can be represented by equation (4) [1].
Where, ∈ [-1,1], is a random number, while is the average loudness of all the bats at current iteration. Furthermore, the loudness and the pulse emission rate will be updated and a solution will be accepted if a random number is less than loudness and and are updated by (5) .
Where a and y are constants, the algorithm iterates until the termination criteria is met.
Application
Since the original bat algorithm (BA) has been developed by Yang in2010 [7] , bat algorithms and its modifications have been applied in almost every area of optimisation, classifications, image processing, feature selection, scheduling, data mining and others. Table 1will highlight some of the applications of BA [5] . 
Modification to bat algorithm (BA)
To improve the enactment ofBA, many modifications and strategies have been tried, andmany new variants of the bat algorithm are created in the recent literature. Table 2 summarize some the latest variants of bat algorithm. [36] The modified algorithm was experienced on cluster analysis and found to be very effective binary bat algorithm Nakamura et al, [37] A binary bat algorithm for solving the well known economic load dispatch problem with the valve-point effect binary bat algorithm that uses the sigmoid function Sabba et al, [38] With the help of sigmoid function only binary allowed to new bat's position. They used this variant in feature selection problem discrete binary variant of BA Sabba and Chikhi [39] discrete binary variant of BA and tested it on multidimensional knapsack problem. With experimental results they concluded that this discrete binary BA outperformed the standard BA bat algorithm with mutation Zhang and Wang [40] a new bat algorithm with mutation for image processing. They made two modifications to original BA. First, they used fixed frequency and loudness and second, they added a mutation operator to increase the diversity of the population. They tested it on image processing and found that the proposed algorithm produce good result than standard BA. The standard BA hybridized with differential evolution techniques. This hybridization enhanced the local search capability of original BA.
oppositionbased BAT algorithm
Sabba et al [41] Sabba et al. improved the convergence speed of BA by embedding the opposition based numbering concept. They tested it against several benchmark functions. Simulation results showed that their approach increases the accuracy and convergence speed of BA.
BAT algorithm with levy flights trajectory
Xie et al [42] Xie et al. improved the low accuracy rate and slow convergence speed of BA. They introduced levy flights trajectory which increases the diversity of population, so that the algorithm effectively jump out of local minima. They also used the differential operator to accelerate the convergence speed. The proposed algorithm was tested on typical benchmark functions and they concluded that their approach has superior approximation capabilities in high dimensional space.
Chaotic BA (CBA) Afrabandpey et al. [43] Afrabandpey et al. used chaotic sequence for parameter initialization of BA. They called it Chaotic BA (CBA). They studied the effect of different chaotic sequence on convergence behaviour of BA. Simulation result showed that CBA outperforms the BA.
employed chaos in original BA Gandomi and Yang [44] Gandomi and Yang chaos in original BA. They developed four different chaotic BA variants and used 13 different chaotic maps to validate each variant. They concluded that their approach increase the global search mobility of BA. Improving the exploration mechanism of original BA Yilmaz et al [45] Yilmaz et al improved the exploration mechanism of original BA. They changed the equation of loudness and pulse emission rate of bats. They tested this modified bat algorithm (MBA) on 15 different benchmark functions and concluded that MBA performs better than BA enhancing the explorative mechanism of BA Li and Zhou [46] Li and Zhou also enhanced the explorative mechanism of BA by introducing complex value encoding scheme into BA. They update real and imaginary part of complex encoding separately which increases the diversity of population.
bat algorithm with Gaussian walk
Cai et al. [47] They improved the local search capability by introducing the Gaussian walk instead of uniform random walk. They also changed the velocity update equation of BA which results in high population diversity. This approach expands the search dimensions.
cloud model BA (CBA) Zhou et al [48] They incorporated cloud model concept into BA and called it cloud model BA (CBA). Cloud model has excellent characteristics of representing uncertain knowledge. They remodeled the echolocation model of BA by utilizing the transformation theory of cloud model. They studied that proposed algorithm had good performance on function optimizations compact bat algorithm (cBA) Dao et al [49] compact bat algorithm (cBA) was developed for limited hardware resources environments. They replaced the design variable of solution search space of BA with a probabilistic representation of the population. Their study showed that this approach can be effectively used in limited memory case.
self-adaptive bat algorithm Fister et al [50] Fister et al. presented [26] a self-adaptive bat algorithm in which control parameters were self-adapted in the similar way like self-adaptive DE algorithm. They tested it on ten benchmark functions and found that proposed method can be used in continuous optimization efficiently. They improved the local search ability by using optimal forage strategy. They also introduced a random disturbance strategy to enhance the global search ability in multi-model environment.
quantum behaved mean best position BA (QMBA) Zhu et al [58] Zhu et al. proposed a quantum behaved mean best position BA (QMBA) for improving the convergence speed of BA. In early stages of this algorithm, the position of each bat updated by current best solution and in later stages, bat's position depends upon the mean best position.
hybrid multi objective shuffled BA (MOsh-BAT)
Yammani et al. [59] proposed a hybrid multi objective shuffled BA (MOsh-BAT). They combine the features of shuffled frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) and BA. The exploration capability of BA and exploitation method of SFLA was combined to form a new optimization algorithm.
Conclusion
Based on the behavior of Bat a Method has been designed by Yang in 2010 called Bat Algorithm (BA) . This algorithm has proved to be better than other nature inspired algorithm. This algorithm has also been applied to many problems such as: classification and data mining, image process and fuzzy logic etc. BA is a very promising technique which can be further expired for application in many areas. Further, its hybrids can also be developed and tested for various engineering problems. This paper shows that Batalgorithm(BA)hasbecomeapowerfulnatureinspired metaheuristic algorithm for many continuous and discrete optimization problems. Nowadays, BA has widely expanded its implementation in almost every area of optimization and engineering applications. This paper provides an updating literature review on applications and modifications of BA
